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ABOUT SALONIKA.

' Snlonka, or Salonika, pronounced Sal- 
* o-neek-ft (accent on third syllable)*, Hr*
{ id ace to which Abdul Hamid has been 
m ..retired, is a city of 150,000 inhabitants 
f in Macedonia, Northern Greece, which 

*» has a very interesting history. It was 
.the original Therme, but was rebuilt by 
^Cassunder, some time after the year 315 

** B. C. The name Thcssa-loniea was given
1 to it, in honor of the wife of Cassander, 
-i a daughter of Philip of Macedon (and
2 sister of Alexander the (ireat), who suc- 
*• deeded in subjugating Thessaly in 343

ill. C. By apheresis it became " Salon i en.*' 
tialonica may seem more familiar to 

■* our readers if they will bear in mind 
j that we read that the Apostle Paul
'f* preached there in A. I>. 5.3. and that in 
^ the following year he addressed to the 
ip ’ Christian Church.there his two “Epistles 
\ to the Thessalonians." Salonica has in 
* iorm-er times seen much bloodshed. li i- 
£ recorded that in 3!M) a seditious plot 

i led to tlv Kmperor Theodosius iitviting 
■ 10,000 inhabitants of the city into the
j* circus, turning the soldiery upon them 
* and putting them all to the sword. In 
1 004 the Saracens captured the city and
il ruthlessly slaughtered many thousands 

•* of its inhabitants. In 1185 the XoHyuis 
of Sicily also overran and desolated it. 

K It came into the possession of Turkey
‘ in 1430, being wrested from the Yenv-

tions. As late as 1870 the (ierman and 
> Trench Consuls there were murdered by 
’* a mob, and Turkey was required to 
” make reparation and to execute a mini 
i her of the murderers. In 1890 a great
'V fire left 10.000 of the people of the city

homeless and caused a loss of $4.009.000. 
?■ Salonica i- the seaport of Western Tur-

\kcy, and lies at the mouth of the Croat 
Vnrdar River. Its inhabitants are chief- 
ly Spanish dews, who are great traders, 
and its commerce is quite important, 

‘a it being on the direct route from West
ern and Central Kurope to Gre-c:- and 

? Egypt. -It is hardly to be expected that 
Ik Abdul's attitude toward the Salonican* 
1 in his da vs of power will make them 

y. more kindly disposed toward him in the 
» days of his misfortune. Rut probably 

the powers that now rule in Turkey did 
* not take that into account.

wine. These figures are a slight increase 
over those of last year.

For the year ending March 31, 1003, 
the quantity of liquors used in Canada 
was in gallons:
Canadian spirits .........................  3,927,312
Imported spirits........................ 2,127,478

j Canadian malt, liquors.............. 38,800,380
' Imported malt liquors.............  1,096,256
Wines................................................ 1,386,235

Total..............................................47,337,661
According to a computation made by 

F. 8. Spence, of Toronto, the consumer 
paid for this liquor no less a sum than 
$76,867,649. The customs and excise du
ties, brewery and malt house licensee, 
etc., brought to the Government $14,- 
669,627. The man who drinks helps to 
pay the bills The Provincial and muui- 
cipal revenues get probably $2,000.000 
more from him. But there is a heavy 
per contra.

It is said that in Canada the speeial 
census of 1906 shows that for every mil
lion dollars of capital invested, the liq
uor traffic employed only 150 men, while 
the average of other industries employ
ed 472 men. and that the liquor traffic 
paid lêss than $66.000 in wages, while 
the average of other industries paid 
more than $198.000 in wages.

are very often both ignorant and arbi
trary. Queen Alexandra’s judgment is 
more likely to be right than that of any 
factotum.

A good many of our readers are appre
hensive of crop troubles in the North
west as the result of the backward 
spring. Manitoba papers, however, say 
that seeding operations will not be more 
than a week later than in 1906. There 
has been a change to warmer weather 
during the week in the west, which con
siderably improves the outlook.

A number of new diseases are being 
met with as the result of the exposure 
of those engaged in wireless telegraphy 
to the Hertzian waves. The commonest 
of these diseases is conjunctivitis. For 
this the wearing of yellow glasses is 
recommended. Nervousness, very trou- 
hli-wome eczema, and painful palpitation 
ol the heart are also common among the 
“wireless'' operators.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Forty-one fewer liquor licenses in To

ronto to-day. Now will any great de
crease in liquor drinking follow?

Mi. and Mrs. Kinriuk and Miss Flor
ence Kinrude were yesterday afternoon 
served with speeial Crown Office sub 
poenas, requiring their atten/lance at the 
inquest in Hamilton nu Mondav after- 
mioif. The-service was made by l’rovin- 
l inl Officer Miller, who was neconq>a.nied 
by Sheriff’s Officer MeKim. At present 
• t is not known whether Mr. Staunton 
"ill seek to prevent his clients obeyin'' 
the subpoenas, or not.-

Those proposed "unearned increment’’ 
taxes of the new British budget will 
probably cause more real squealing than 
all the rest.

; Ask Coroner Anderson to exclude the 
j press from the inquest and hold a “star 

chamber” court. We hardly think such 
a Russian or Spanish style of inquisition 
will meet his view.

Fifty-two licenses were cut off in var
ious parts of the Province this morning 
ns the result of recent local option cam
paigns. Ontario will 111i- year have 
about 150 fewer licenses than it , had

THAT SCHOOL BOOK DEAL
Scarcely have the echoes of Sir lames j 

Whitney s boasts the success of hi* 
policv regarding School Readers ceased 
to la- heard when a sound of another ; 
kind is sent forth by tHo publishers and 
retail merchants of the Province, who do | 

j not appear to >ce in the Premier's ; 
' accomplishment so much that i' worthy i 

of laudation. In fact, the merchants j 
very plainly hint that l lie Government ■ 
blundered blindly into the mess: and ! 
permanent officers of the Department 
now attempt to excuse themselves by , 

‘saying that tlmy had not. realized the! 
1 difficulty which icw von fronts them 1k-- 
< fore il was pointed out to tlvm. The 
views of the merchants <-: th
ere thus presented by the Caimdiat 
Grocer:

the M-hitol book

It will not create a good impression if 
the School Board in taking over the work 
of the Art School makes it a mere matter 
of salvage —takes that on which it can 
make a profit, ami leaves the. rest a loss 
to Hamilton.

Mr. J. H. Carnegie, M. P. p.. has re
signed his seat in the Legislature to ac
cept the office of law stump distributor 
at Qsgoode Hull. In years gone bv we 
hnve heard much from Whitney about 
the vive of appointing members to public 
office. He does not, however, seem Lu 

‘e averse'to doing it himself, and even 
to accepting their resignations from 
Parliament to jiermit, Them to step into 
these berths.

The British chancellor of the exche
quer reports a deficit of 79 millions aud 
a decrease iu foreign trade of 570 mil
lions. True. there has been a world
wide depression, but where is the free 
trade advocate wjui will be bold enough 
to charge the whole of tin- unfavorable 1 
showing up to that account?—Specta- ! 
tor. 1 I

^e don't know of one: certainly the 
British Chancellor docs not. He chargee 
it to vastly increased expenditure, large
ly for navy and pensions. If the money 
is to be spent it must be provided, aud ! 
by higher taxatiou.

Vnitcd States census guesses arc al
ready l>eing made. Some officials of the 
department think that the count to lx- 
made in June. 1910, will show a popula
tion of 90.000,000.

The percentage which matriculant» 
must obtain for entrance to the Univer
sities of Ontario has been increased to 
40 per cent. The matriculation council i 
proposes to increase this to 50 per cent. I 
in 1910, and to 60 per rent, in 1911.

It was perhaps eminently appropriate 
that T. .1. Stewart. M. P.. West Hamil
ton granite dealer, should aspire to 
hypnotize Parliament by a speech which 

untry j was a plea for higher duties on the pev- 
nulian pie to bv levied on stoves—ami mi giau-

i Since t lie T. Katnn ( 
the rout met t o supply 
for llie Province of Ontario, and since I 
thiit contract, extends over a period of 1 

» ten years ami i*. renewable, the retail i 
" "merchant* of the Provin-r haw been : 
^ given a big subject to think about.

< hire t lie>e books have Im-cii published | 
un i arc sent broadcast over Ontario I 
with the name of tin- I Fa ton Vo. on ! 
every cover, that < ompany will have i 
completed another link in it- huge ad
vertising mail-order scheme which will 
Undoubtedly prove disastrous to the re- : 
tail merchants.

It is now up to each organization that ! 
Blands for the protection of the general j 
merchants to do it- -diare in alleviating I 
the effects of tin- giving of this govern 
ment contract to the I Futon t ...

It is stated that the Government has 
the power of instructing the rompanv to 

„ use. only the imprint of the Fdiiea- 
tional Department ami also that the (lov- 

! ernment can force the company to hand 
the hooks over to it fm distribution.

I The imprint of the I Fa ton i ... mean* 
i considerable gain to them and a loss to 
I' the country retail men haul - ; and if they 
! ore allowed to distribute these books 
Î through the Province they have the op 
j port uni I y of enclosing advertising litem 
l ture which cannot but detract from the 

business ,,i the country men liant.
» If the T. Futon ( o. therefore are 
; allowed full swing to do a- they please 
. their course of prixanlure will have a 

far reaching effect and tlv Government 
i in awarding the contract could scaredv 
Î haw taken all the po-sihle results into 
» consultera t ion.
». I his is a serious problem for business 
Ï merchants in almost all lino of trade.
5 Evidently the Government could not have 
jj realized the full situation ami what it 
» will mean to the commercial interests of 

the country, and to substantiate this 
à contention it is known that some of the 

permanent officers in the employ of the

it e !

Princess

The presi 
w ill. it is 
for the

daught

believed.

I t lie birt h of t h 
a- Queen XViliii-i 

er is to lie styled. 
Iveir to tlv thrum- 
nham-e the chances 
'uitinued imlepcnd

May Da labor troubles are more or 
less feared in many European countries. 
In France, where State ownership ha. 

1 given Socialism a great impetus, aud 
where it seems to regard it a virtue Vo 

j exhibit defiance of Government author- 
'■ itv. to-day has been looked forward to 
I with apprehension.

The a men of the gi- 
tn begin today i

at lake-. haw

traffic . The one quest ion at i* sue i- that
of the “open shrq)." The various union*.
unite in refusing to allow lh< •il 111#'•n i ) !
>liip oil a lake 1boat with nih eng ilievv I

xx lui !•- not of the1 iMiii1"'

Mi* * Martin, a Toronto sell# ml teaiclier.
warn* the Board of that city that read :
ing. vn it ing and aril Imiet ir. Hie e .sen- j
rials . if a public school pleinenl.iiv I

Hiecation, are 1 icing m-gleeted for 
teaching of various less important spco- 
inities. And that is a danger more than 
Toronto needs to guard against.

Lloyd-

(.uni) TIMES CUMING. 
(I)mmvilk- Gazette.)

"I he tide of prosperity, which was 
becked in Canada nearly twu years ago 

Inter- ' |,*v 1’"* 'vurl,l wide depression, has begun 
| to flow again.

national Alliance for a fair wage scale , -----------------------------
• bVAIPATlltKS WITH KIN RADES. 

(Kingston Whig.)
(he ! There is sympathy with the Kinrades

(WALKER’S!
WALKERS

J
Solid Quarter Sawed oak frame, neatly carved 

and polished, in a decided high quality finish, • 

elegantly upholstered, roll seat and back in Bos
ton leather; two designs to pick from; exactly 
like cut. One price. Worth $9.60. Special

126 Beautiful Rockers, same as cut shown 
above, quartered oak arms, etc., finished in early 
Engii-h or golden oak, upholstered in Boston 
leather, with nice comfortable spring seat and up
holstered back; exactly like cut. One price. 
Worth $9.00. Special

$5.35 $4.55
j The proposal to exclude the pros from i 
1 the adjourned sessions of the Kin rade !
; inquest i* not one that is reassuring to ! 

the public or in the interest of justice, 
and we are inclined to think thât when 1 
Hie authorities have reflected they will j 
refuse to act upon it A Star Chamber" 1 
inquiry into such a matter in this age ! 
i> hardly conceivable. The presence of j 
Hie pres-, is no disadvantage to anybody, ! 
and it is a great aid to justice. Already I 
in this case il has been helpful. It will I 
require much stronger reasons than au« ] 
,'et put forward to warrant any effort ! 
lo exclude the press «yul to resort to se
cret inquiry- a mode contrary to the 
genius of British justice aud out of keep
ing with the entire coroner's process.

I he Spectator says it has been as
sured by men whose names arc on the ; 
"Indian list that they find no diffi- j 
cult y at all in gelling all the liquor 
they want in any of the hotels «>f the j 
city, outside the very few in which they ! 
are known personally" We have no | 
doubt of that. Birrell was fired becau»* 
lie could not make the Indian" pro- ' 

j vision effective—at least that was the | 

excuse for his dismissal. Now Sturdy btv 
I gins to find how helpless he is to do i 
i liettev. The "Indian list " is lively to 
j lengthen. Why not make it compulsory , 
that the Indians" wear a distinctive t 
badge or mark that will moke them ! 
known to all bar-room artists? The bar- j 
keep is only human, and he deserves 
some consideration.

jcUR EXCHANGEsJ

IN ITIF I l.ME MGH I .
i. Toronto Telegram.J

Hamilton, lint., is -till then- xxith the ,

THF TWO GEORGES, 
i London Ydv ert i-ev. i 

That British budget bears the 
f llcmy George, m well a-

v Carpets, Linoleums, Dressers, Sideboards, Art Squares, Extension Tables

| The Frank E. Walker Co., Limited
♦>
*♦. Canada’s Greatest Instalment Furniture and Carpet Store

Big Store, East King Street, Cor. Catharine St.0pm

Evenings
►A.V.VAV -♦♦V.V.V.V.V

USED THEIR CLUBS.
New York. May 1. Horace i. ele

arrested here last night on a warrant 
from Sail Jose. t ab. charging him with

Robin-on, of New York. Montreal ami ' having failed to make delivery of Ma
Paris, who i- -aid to be \ve|| know 
throughout tlii~ country as a seller 1 
Marconi wireless and other stoc k-, wa

coni -lock tor which lie had received 
$800 from F. B. Brown, of that city. Ac- 

, cording to detectives, he resisted arrest.

until tliev were compelled 
( Itlli*.

Customer—Have vo'u pig-' 
Waiter No. sir. It"- a bunion i 
nu- walk this way. New York F\ 
Telegram.

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEtlING

DOCTOR'S NAME

Wiped Off Roll of Presbyterian 
Church at Rosebury.

' Will Appeal to the Genera! Assem
bly at Hamilton.

An agitation is being conducted by the 
Hotel and Restaurant Workers'

for its memliers. and the alxilition of | 
• tips. The hotel men snv they would like 1 

Government have stated that they had j to end the tipping nuisance, and 
; not realized it liefurc it waa pointed out " employees propos,, lo give llieni a rhaiico 

to them. | .
Another item whieh must lie taken into 1 l# «-t*1»1* wf. Uh-"1 « «Imng so.

; consideration is the manufacture of I . . * ' * 11
. the plates used in the various school : 1,1 rofprvinK ln ,1,v 1"Ovre.lmgs in th<-
^ Looks. These are made by the Govern ! Einrade inquest matter some eontempor 
5 ment an<l arc said to cost in the neigh • aries continue to speak of Mr. Staun- 

borhood of $.10,000. 1 he country mer- I ton as “counsel for the defence.*’ This is
* chants arc assisting in paying for them 

pnyiqg for something that is going to
Injure themselves.

Wlint should l>e done and done quieklv 
by every retail merchant in the Province 
ie to write the local memlx-rof the Legis
lature to have him use his influence in 
the Government restricting the publish
ers as far as po.*>ï]»le. This i- a question 
which should l>e vigorously taken up by 
the Retail Merchants’ Association a„n<l 
*1! other organizations which appointe 
Hie interests of general merchar i in the 
Province of Ontario.

SOME DRINK FIGURES.
v-4

Canadians are not as heavy drinkers 
n* the people of some other couutDea, 

, but they consume a good deal of Iiquov. 
In 1908 every thousand of our peoubs 
made away with 889 gallons of spirits, 

I 6>81* gallons of bear, aud 96 gallons vl 

... .

hardly proper. There is no defence and 
no prosecution in the matter. The 
Crown, the family, and the public are all 
to be regarded as joining to discover the 
perpetrator of the crime.

resisting methods that have been 
j adopted by the Crown toward the faut- i 
’ ily. Chancellor Boyd dislinetlp disap- 

proved of them.

THF CROWN'S DITY.
(Toro’ii.i Globe.)

I In this ixitirade '■;(*(* the Crown mn-t ; 
i not let the means displace the end. Th - ! 

goal before the Crown officers is th.- ! 
discovery of tlu- perpetrator of a crm-l j 
and vold-hlooded murder that the people ! 
of Ontario wish to ~ee cleared up. Any ! 
liroec-ss of law that may help to clear 
it up should lie used unshrinkingly.

> .. -izr-r ■-1

1titxrht? lE

--------

i iimtncvs 
-•rfeita th-

li.. wilfully
on church

of Montreal

eongi e-

nI \- blx .vliieh

having received into stock a number of pianos that have been out on rent to our 
patrons during the Winter months, we have decided to offer these instruments, 
although practically as good as new, at sacrifice prices in connection with our Spring sale-

reinstatement 
Vreshyterian 

mit te«* of the

findings. Tlv* 
upholds that of 
i-ngarry. from 
Uni appeal was 
need . hi* in ten- 
his ease to th» 
meet» in Ham-

Here is a List That Should Interest Every 
Prospective Piano Buyer

fix

efo

suits

an old on», 
consideration 

hur.-h court* for % 
\t that time t he 

for juMien Iw-came

r>P>ion and giving», 
to evidence adduced, wore 

stopped, ami from all intents and pur
poses It.- . ontinued u non attendant 
ait.! non supporter of the church for 
two year-. Members of the kirk ses- 
-i*.li inform.-d Dr. Watts of his liahil- 
iix !.. su-pen»i"n under the laws of

riling

Mendelssohn

Whaley-Royce

Mendelssohn

Vpright. Piano, in Mttraolive walnut 
I'.hord overstrung scale, three pedals. 
>275. Reduced to..............................

case, full swing desk 
ORIGINAL PRICE $189

Cabine! Grand Ppright Piano, 7 1-3 octavos, in boautiful mahogany 
case, full swing desk with carved panels, sliding fall board, over
strung scale, full iron plate, three pedals. ORIGINAL 
PRICK $375. Reduced to........................................... ;L $200
A very handsome WnJmit Upright Piano by the. Mendelssohn Co., 
lone and good action. ORIGINAL PRICE $340. Reduced to COOA 
medium size; an up-to-date new style, with full musical

the c Iliireh. to no avail. His name
then 'truck from the list, ant Dr.

\\ att * appe•a led to the Presbytery. The
resit! l prm,,-d unfax-Table. \ strong
l»«*inl ii ay’.im*t hi* r^inetatement

b. non
lal d
of 1

,1-nial on hi* part of the 
!•- -bvtrrx. K. \ .Ool-

in a. i1 b-rk of t h - Pri-sfiytery of Glen-
garvx 
the *

. appe
-Vlloil

a red a* a witness before 
mit tee. On the other

fried
.‘Dr. X 

liv the
- d.rini« to haxe snf- 
churdV* action both so-

ciatlv and a professional
Tech!nieallx . the >\n<id could have r«w

- Handsome Rosewood Square Piano, 7 octaves, full iron plate, over-
ReSe Wllllâm$ & Sons Strung scuh*. var\ l legs and lyre, repolished and re- CQS 

newed, ORIGINAL PRICE $375. Reduced to................. M*'J

. ^ 7 1-3 octaves, double round square Grand, in beautiful rosewood
ileintZïïlân â VO^ <*?ls°. double plinth moulding, carved legs and lyre, full iron plate, 

overstrung scale. ORIGINAL PRICE $450. Reduced ^|2Q

fused to consider the present ease, ns 
ii xxn* improperly pre*enti*d. hut th#*

‘ suggestion of Rev. I)r. Campbell, of 
Montreal, that the appeal lie considered. 

' on it* merits, prevailed.

Whnt a farce this "morality insjx*c- 
tion*' and ''theatrical consorship” is! In 
1-ondon, Eng., the “censor" has been the 
means of preventing the presentation of 
the opera. “Samson and Delilah," hold-
in- it lo In. immoral. Recently, how. ,,0|ir,. llu|(1„,nit, „,jd thE „„t 
ever. Queen Alexandra took the matter I that In- appeared that he would in all

INEBRIATE ASYLl .M NEXT.
(London Free Press.)

An Indian-lister appeared in court yes
terday morning on the old charge. He 
was found guilty and $10 or 3 days was 
the decision of the Magistrate. The 
Police Magistrate said the next time

up and succeeded in removing the prohi
bition. and when it was presented at 
Covent Garden Theatre it proved a 
great success and was received with en
thusiasm. For a professedly liberty-lov
ing people, we are becoming very care
less of our rights and are altogether too

probability be sent to the inebriate asy
lum. He stated that at the present 
time they were preparing srn-li a place 
for men who are good workers, but who 
have a craving for liquor, and that Hu- 
next time the prisoner appeared on the 
charge of drunkenness the chances were 
that he would go to the inebriate asy
lum if it was ready, and if not to the

prone to entrust them to officials who jail for three mouths.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Piano under $150, $5 cash and $4 per month 
Piano over $150, $10 cash and $6 per month

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
66 KING STREET WEST

LOCAL LEGAL.
Tie following vases were heard In Toronts 

yesterdnj-:
Ih- Bate and Chosen Friends—Lyman L« 

viovr I for an order allowing them to pay 
S2.DO) into court, less cost of motion. F. W 
Harcourt. K. for infants. Order mode.

Re Mohr and Chosen Friends— L, Lee. foi 
Chosen Friends, moved for an order allowing 
them to pay moneys in their hands into 
court, less their eoets. F. W. Harcourt. K.C., 
for infants. Order made.

Don't ;et money slip through your fingers. 
ir there is anything wrong with your eyo* 

or your glasses, come in us at once. You 
have tl.v assurance of getting the very best 
strvkv at a moderate price.

i lenses ground on the premises, ensuring 
iiptnci-s and accuracy.*1' "prompt r

G1lobe Optical Co.
1. B. .ROUSE. Prop. IU hua»


